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A Postmodern Improvisation Ensemble ~ ~ ·· . _ft.£ · 
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Music for a Summer Evening I l ~ 
Intermission 

Quincentennlal Celebration (1492-1992). 
Phillip A. Ray, Boyd Nutting, David[. Barton, musicians 

Jon Yazell, camera 

Notes 
Although technically it won't be summer for another weel:, It 

/eels 111:e summer (at least I hope that June won't be as cold as was 
May!). So we begin our program with an Improvisation dedicated to 
summer, and toevening. 

Our second improvisation has a more complicated concept. I 
have had to move out of and then bacl: into my studio at IUSB, so that 
It could be painted. In the process of doing all of the pacldng and 
unpaclclng, a number of odds and ends of music have come to my 
attention. among them a umeat on tiJe £1eatiJ o/Lorenzo di Medk;, 
composed in the year 1492 by his court composer, Heinrich Isaac. This led 
me to thinking of a 1492 connection of my own. In 1979 and 1980 I edited 
a mass by PierredeLa Rue, the JBssaAlmaaa, and then rehearsed and per· 
formed the worl:, probably for the first time in nearly five centuries. We 
don't Jcnow exactly when or for what occasion la Rue composed his mass, 
but we do lcnow that in August, 1492 the Emperor Maxmillian of Austria 
visited his son-in-law, Phlllip the Fair, Dulce of Burgandy, for whom La 
Rue worl:ed as court composer. A contemporary writes of the occasion 
that "the choirs of the Em.reror and the Dulce joined forces one morning 
to sing an elaborate Mass. It is fun to speculate that it may have been 
theLa Hue Mass, since the title, which translates as '1:knn.w Mass "seems 
to have some reference to something to do with Germany/Austria. 

For this improvisation I have prepared some material derived 
from both the Isaac Lament.and the La Hue Mass, which I have stored in 
my computer. Some of it may occur as more or less straight parodies of 
Renaissance style; or, it may appear transformed or manipulated by the 
potentialsof computer-assisted performance. 

As usual in PLATO improvisations, we don't have any plans, be
yond the fact that I have prepared some material which I may or may 
not use. We invite you to create your own scenario for the music - find 
your own meaning or lacl: thereof. 

Seven-thirty o'cloclc 
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The ue ot record.lag or pbotograpbk de-.ice• at a couert ID a.ay uditorl.. of JUSB ls 
tor"blddeo. Eatfn9. drlaking or saol1og at ••-ch ncob Is also problbltcd. Attendance by 
dUldr~o ,oder tbe age ot respooslble beba:rior h discouaged. 


